Source variations in Kamchatka back-arc volcanism inferred from mineral and melt inclusion study in South Cherpouk monogenetic center.
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The results on major, trace and volatile elements in melts of the South Cherpouk (back arc of Kamchatka, 200 km from the arc front and 400 km above the subducted slub) were achieved from melt and solid-phase inclusions in olivines to assess the compositional changes in mantle sources and fluids during origin and evolution of the rocks. South Cherpouk is a monogenetic cinder cone with extensive lava flow of 6500 C14 years BP, situated 21 km northwest of Ichinsky volcano (Sredinny Ridge). The total volume of erupted material has been estimated, as about 2.5 km3 and the length of the lava flow is 22 km. South Cherpouk rocks are olivine-plagioclase basaltic andesites and represent the most mafic material of Ichinsky volcano. >From our previous whole rocks study two types of mantle sources were suggested in Late-Pleistocene monogenetic centers of Kamchatka back arc: typical island-arc source (MORB-like) and Ti-, K-, Nb-enriched OIB- component (Churikova et al., 2001). We studied samples from two portions of lava from the same eruption. Detail mineralogical data allow us to suppose that the eruption of South Cherpouk was fed from at least two mantle sources. Olivine-spinel compositions from two samples form distinct fields on Fo - Cr# in spineles diagram: sample with higher Fo content in olivine has substantially lower Cr# in spineles hosted by these olivines: Fo 80-81 with Cr#  0.52-0.56 and Fo 82-84 with Cr#  0.4-0.45. Because both mineral associations can not be described in terms of fraction crystallization and partial melting processes of the same mantle source, we argue for existence of two melts arrived from the distinct sources but erupted close in time and from one ejecta. Geomorphologic data give us indirect proof of that: we have bi-headed cinder cone with at least two lava flows, one of which is south-directional and long, and another is west-directional and short. The possible maximum difference in the ages of these eruptions is not known yet. At least no gaps between tephra layers were found out, what gives us possibility to talk about close-in-time eruptions. Another intriguing feature of studied lavas is very high S concentrations in melt inclusions (up to 7000 ppm), suggesting the additional source for this volatile element. >From trace element data on both whole rocks and melt inclusions in olivines additional subduction component was recognized in formation of South Cherpouk lavas. The possible causes for all mantle source and fluids would be considered in terms of both major and trace elements. Scoria of first stage of the South Cherpouk eruption was more basic then subsequent lava flows. Following the scenario for Trident volcano in Alaska (Coombs et al., 2000), we suppose the rapid injection of basalt dyke, which triggered the eruption and passed right through the basaltic andesite magma chamber. After that a calmer, effusive eruption of basaltic andesite material took place.


